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1.AddToAny Saturday, December 29, 2016 HOPE FOR HUMANITY - DOUG My good friend and
mentor, Doug Rader, is in town from Chicago. He is a great guy and one of the most genuine
people I have ever met. I was so blessed to be able to train with him, get to know him, and have
him as a friend. Doug, Bob Jackson and I have breakfast this morning. We go over some things as
always and then we go over to Mahdi's Souq and meet some of the Iraqi people who work there.
They are all very warm and friendly to us and it is a thrill to spend time with them. Doug, Bob and
I meet with a couple of young students that are about to start the training. We take them out for
breakfast and then to the clinic. I get to work for a while with the dentist and then I teach a few
classes. My morning is broken up by some weight lifting. I am joined by a trainer from Marietta,
GA and then it is my time to be the first. I am spent for the day. I am having a great time and I
really love the people I am meeting. A day out here in the desert is like no other. All you can see is
sand and winds blowing around. Other than that, you can see a pin dropped in the middle of
nowhere and
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